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Hello! A very warm sunny welcome to our first ever North Cheshire edition!
All of our editors are parents and I am no different, a mum to very lively 2 year old, 
with tantrums and teething, cuddles and jokes! Working around being a mum is a 
challenge and as you will know it is also very rewarding. I look forward to sharing 
our fabulous finds and inspirational stories in this issue and many more in the future.

As Mummy & Me Magazine is very much a parent led publication we would LOVE 
to hear from you, whether you are a parent or a business owner. Please feel 
free to get in touch to have your say, share your story or feature your business. 

This month we are sharing a great story from Warrington & Halton Hospital, 
free brand new recipes from Annabel Karmel, health advice from the 

professionals and with the 7th August being National Play Day, we have a piece on keeping those 
little ones entertained and stimulated through play. There is also our Activity Timetable which 
is a resource to what’s on around North Cheshire for Mums-to-be and Parents with little ones. 

I hope you enjoy this issue and have a great summer.

Elanza Butters
northcheshire@mummyandmemagazine.co.uk

www. mummyandmemagazine.co.uk

Twitter - 
@NChesMummyMeMag
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“Babywearing” has the simple meaning of 
holding or carrying a baby or small child using a 
baby carrier.  Babywearing is a very natural thing and 
has been practiced for centuries around the world. 

There are many benefits to Babywearing which 
start from how an intimate maternal bond is created 
through the closeness and physical contact between 
the Mother and baby. The Father or Partner carrying 
the baby has benefits for their own bond too. Physical 
contact with your baby can increase your Oxytocin 
and means that breastfeeding is made easier.  “When 
a baby is near his source of milk and comfort, he 
does not have to use much energy to get 
his monther’s attention; he can use this 
energy to grow instead.” (Sears and 
Sears 2001 – www.lalecheleague.
org). Oxytocin also helps lower the 
risk of postpartum depression and 
infants who are carried are calmer.

Babywearing is also beneficial 
to your baby’s development. 
Correct babywearing should 
offer a comfortable positioning 
for your baby that supports 
them rather than providing 
discomfort to their legs, hips 
or other parts of their body. 
Consultations with your local 
Sling Library can be very 
beneficial to ensure that you find 
the sling/wrap that works best for 
you and your baby. Babywearing 
aids the development of your baby’s 
head minimising the risk of ‘flat head 
sydrome’ which can be caused through 
extensive time lying in carseats or prams. 

Babywearing can be used to provide skin-to-
skin contact and time with your baby (also known 
as Kangaroo care). Premature and sick babies can 

particularly benefit from this as it is a 
positive way of communicating 

your love to you baby, can help 
them settle and rest which is 

ideal for inbetween feeds 
or care. Bliss (for babies 
born too soon, too small, 
too sick) offers further 
advice and guidance at 
www.bliss.org.uk and 
your Neonatal team 
will discuss this too. 
There are now wraps 
and even specially 
designed clothing that 

can provide a safe space 
for you to offer this skin-

to-skin Kangaroo care. For 
information on clothing visit 

www.nct.org.uk or speak to your local sling library and 
find advice at: www.ukslinglibraries.wordpress.com.

Babywearing is ideal for multi-tasking (something 
parents soon learn to become good at) as it frees 
up the hands to be able to carry out household 
chores or provide ease when chasing around after 
older siblings. Slings/wraps are also extremely 
practical for situations where it may be difficult 
to use a pushchair for example at the airport.

Slings are increasingly also becoming an item of 
fashion as there are so many different styles and 

designs available on the market. Back in July the 
first European Babywearing Conference took 

place in Bristol seeing; keynote speeches, 
dozens of babywearing workshops, and 

exhibition hall, sling lending libraries 
and even a sling fashion show! (The 

organiser of which has a fascinating 
Facebook page at www.facebook.
com/CarryThem providing more 
information on babywearing).

If you are currently pregnant, 
this is an ideal time to begin 
research into what sling 
you feel would work for you. 
Babywearing international 
offers further advice at www.
babywearinginternational.org 
and the School of Babywearing 

www.schoolofbabywearing.
com also has further 

resources. You could also 
speak to your local sling library. 

If you have a slightly older baby (or 
even a toddler), don’t think that you 

have ‘missed the boat’ when it comes to 
babywearing. There are many carriers and slings 

on the market that can offer a comfortable hold for 
children as old as 4. Babywearing 
isn’t just suitable for the Summer, 
but can be used all year round 
(even providing warmth and 
comfort on colder days). 
With so many benefits, 
all parents and parents-
to-be should consider 
becoming a ‘Babywearer’.

Left: Caboo by Close
£59.99

www.closeparent.com

Right: Moby Wrap
£42.95 - £49.50

www.mobywrap.co.uk or 
www.slumber-roo.co.uk

 
Pregnancy

Babywearing?...It’s a sling thing!...

2.GO by Jeremy Scott

£175 - Cybex

A woman’s health has never been more important 
than during and after pregnancy. It has now been 

proven beyond a doubt that safe and well managed 
exercise is highly beneficial to both mother and baby.
Exercising in pregnancy is not just to avoid excessive 
weight gain......it is about training to be fully prepared 
and strong for labour. You are much more likely to 
enjoy a quicker post-natal recovery, reduce chances 
of post-natal depression and more importantly, ensure 
you are fit and healthy so that you can enjoy time with 
your newborn. 

However, it can be confusing for women to know 
what type of activity and which exercises are safe to 
do. Here at Onelife Academy, we are specialists and 
have a great deal of experience working with clients 
before, during and after their pregnancies. We are also 
mothers ourselves and have first-hand experience 
of effective training throughout pregnancy 
and regaining our own physiques following 
childbirth. Here is our story…

Myself (Robyn) and my Partner had 
been working as self-employed Personal 
Trainers for many years, alongside 
running a successful fitness 
education company. When we fell 
pregnant in 2009 for the first 
time, we wanted to make sure 
we kept training in the 
safest possible 
way. We were 
f o r t u n a t e , 
as Personal 
Trainers, to hold 
the knowledge to train 
safely and effectively 
right up until our due 
dates. However, when 
talking to other mums, we 
realised just how much women can struggle to find 
places to train that are either suitable for Pregnant 
women, or that have qualified instructors that are 
specialists in Pre/Post Natal exercise.

We both gave birth to girls in 2010 and set about our 
training to become Pre/Post Natal Specialists. We 
began researching about pre/post-natal exercise, 
physiology of pregnancy and pretty much anything 
we could get our hands on! We spoke with midwives, 
health visitors and volunteered at ante-natal classes - 
totally immersing ourselves with pregnant women and 
exercise! 

Three years passed and after training many pregnant 
women, we were both pregnant again ourselves - only 
this time specialists and armed with an abundance 
of information. We stayed healthy throughout our 

pregnancies and trained regularly. We truly believe 
that our easy labours were down to the training we had 
done whilst pregnant. Both of our post-natal recoveries 
also have been much shorter this time round.

Whilst on maternity second time round, we decided 
it was now or never to take our business from being 
“mobile” to leasing premises and going for it full 
throttle. So, in December 2012, each with a toddler 
and a small baby, OneLife Academy leased their 
first ever premises and began a rather stressful 
refurbishment. After many late nights knocking down 
walls and painting in between rushing home      
for cuddles and feeds.....we finally opened the doors in 
April.

We are now very 
proud of our 

facilities, which are 
very welcoming to pre and post-

natal women and their lovely 
babies! Showering, parking, 

baby change and bottle 
warming facilities are available.  

We offer a range of other fitness 
services, but our niche in the 

market is definitely Pre & Post Natal 
Exercise, which varies from small 

group training and exercise classes to 
1:1 personal training. We offer many 
packages including pre/post natal 
pilates to post-natal sculpting and 

Mummy & Me classes (in which you 
exercise with your baby)!

The benefit of training with Onelife 
Academy is that finding childcare is not a 

problem - babies are welcome along in all of 
our post-natal sessions. From August, we will also 
be offering Pregnancy Massage and Baby Massage 
classes.

In addition, we now deliver industry-recognised Pre/
Post Natal qualifications for fitness professionals 
through Onelife Education.

To find out more about our sessions, please visit 
our website: www.onelife-academy.co.uk
We look forward to welcoming many new 
expectant mothers, new mums and their babies 
to Onelife Academy.

For readers a £25 discount on all Pre & Post 
Natal Packages - Quote “MUMMY&ME”

Pre and Post Natal Exercise Specialists
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      During pregnancy, many 
women are described 
as having that lovely 

‘pregnancy glow’. This freshness 
in your skin and natural blush 
to your cheeks is actually down 
to the increased volume of 
blood causing the many blood 
vessels to show below the skin. 
There is also an increase of 

secretions of oil providing a 
waxy sheen. The increase in 
your heart rate can also provide 
that flushed look (and feeling 
most noticeable in heat).

      Although this ‘pregnancy 
glow’ makes a large amount 

of pregnant women look 
at their best, there are 

several skin changes that 
are more complaints 

than compliments. 
Some of these 
include;

     Acne is     
something that 

most women leave 
behind in their adolescence or early adulthood, however 
during pregnancy a small minority of women can see 
acne return due to the hormone changes that can affect 
the skin. Pregnancy is therefore a great time to pamper 
yourself and take care to cleanse your skin using natural 
products.

Linea Nigra is a faint line running from the naval to the 
centre of the public bone in many women normally, 
however during pregnancy this becomes darker and more 
noticeable. The darker your natural skin, the darker the line 
is likely to be. Don’t worry though, it is harmless and will 
disappear several months after your baby is born.

Heat rash is something that at this time of year is particularly 
common in pregnant women. During pregnancy, your 
body temperature is higher due to your increased volume 
of blood and increased heart rate. This combined with 
perspiration of a hot day can bring out heat rash.

Heat rash, dry and flaky skin can leave pregnant 
women getting ‘itchy’. If you are suffering from 
itchy skin, you should consult with your GP.

Stretch marks are very common and not just in pregnant 
women. They can happen wherever skin has been 
stretched (i.e. with weight loss and gain).  This said, 
hormone changes in pregnancy can affect skin and this 
can make it more likely to get stretch marks. Stretch 
marks are narrow pink or purplish (sometimes silvery) 
lines across the skin. They can be itchy and the skin may 
look thin. To try to avoid stretch marks, you should 

moisturise areas that are most prone to them i.e. bump/
belly, top of breasts, inner arms, thighs and hips.

If you are worried about your skin during pregnancy, 
consult with your GP or midwife. 

Stretched, spotty skin in pregnancy... Miracle pregnancy remedies

Clarisonic Mia 2 - Our verdict is that this beauty should be on EVERY mums list! With 
your time as a new mum being as precious as it is, finding time to have treatments is 

impossible when you are still in your dressing gown midday! However with the MIA2 it 
takes a minute, complexion is clearer (honestly)!, blemishes diminished and those pesky 
post natal hormones can do as they please while you glow! We could not recommend this 
more as it is compact, quick and very effective.

- 6 times more make up removal than manual cleansing
- Twice as effective at removing grease and dirt than manual cleansing

- 61% better absorption of Vitamin C after cleansing compared with manual cleansing

This product is gentle enough for even the most sensitive of skin types and is suited to those 
suffering from; rosacea, acne and seborrheic dermatitis. (If you are under a doctor’s care for 
any skin condition, please consult your physician before using the Clarisonic).
And with the option of interchangeable brushes you can use your Clarisonic for your 
fabulous body as well. 

 At £130 it is an investment but absolutely worth it, available nationwide.

Please call 0800 988 4864 for further stockist information.

Mama Mio Tummy Rub
Luxurious super-elasticising omega-packed blend 

of natural oils in a hydrating shea butter base. 

What our mum said: ”The tummy rub I have been 
using is a lovely texture, quite thick so glides on 
skin smoothly. It doesn’t leave skin oily so it’s fine 
to put clothes on straight afterwards. My skin feels 
very soft and despite the pulling feeling as my 
tummy is growing, the skin itself doesn’t feel tight.” 

 Katie - Warrington

Available nationwide or from 
www.mamamio.com/uk/

Mama Mio - Boob Tube
Bust firming cream keeps the skin on your 
chest firm and crinkle-free. Get super sag 
prevention thanks to a high concentration of 
omegas, botanical extracts and antioxidants.

What our Mum said: “This is an absolute 
necessity as far as I am concerned, I loved 
the texture and as my bust was changing 
near the end of pregnancy I am confident this 
has helped! I have no stretch marks as yet!” 

Meghan - Stockton Heath
Available nationwide or from 

www.mamamio.com/uk/

Thalgo Stretch Mark Cream
An ideal buy for pre and post pregnancy, it softens and helps the skin tolerate extensive 
stretching. With key ingredients such as Marine Elastin & Wheat Germ to help keep skin supple 
and improves the texture of your bump.

What our Mum said: “I have been using this for months now and at 39 weeks I am delighted to 
say no silver lines! I love the smell and freshness of this cream as well and it has carried me 

though my pregnancy” Carolyn - Didsbury

For stockists contact 020 75120872 or visit 
www.thalgo.co.uk 

Weleda Baby Calendula Cream Bath
What our Mum said: “Josie has very sensitive skin and 
we have had to search long and hard to find products 
that do not aggravate her eczema. The cream bath not 
only cleanses gently but smells 

lovely too”

Naturally fragranced with Orange, 
Lavender and Ylang-Ylang it is 
calming, nurturing and perfect for 

babies. 

Available from Boots, Waitrose & 
independent health stores.

Weleda Baby Calendula Face Cream
A gentle calming cream that locks in moisture, perfect 
for your little ones dribbly chin and those rosy cheeks. 

What our mum said: “The product smells fresh and goes 
on easily, my little boy is 21mth old and unlike other 
brands this cream does not irritate his skin. I personally 
think this cream would be very 
good during the colder months, 
I do think this will be great come 
Sept - March and I’ll be keeping 

hold of it to try later as well.” 
Sarah - Warrington

Available from Boots, Waitrose 
& independent health stores.
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Pregnancy Whether you 

decide to 
b r e a s t f e e d 

your baby or not, there are 
many benefits of skin-to-skin 

contact with your baby that will 
help both of you adapt to 
your new life together. If you 
are looking to breastfeed, 
then skin-to-skin can help 
with those first feeds as your 
baby is naturally programmed 
to try to breastfeed when 

placed close to your body. 
Skin-to-skin not only stimulates 

feeding behaviour, but 
also stimulates the 
release of hormones that 
support breastfeeding.

Skin-to-skin contact 
is both important and 
useful for all mothers 

(whether or not you 
breastfeed), providing a 

calmness and relaxation for both 
mother and baby.  

Skin-to-skin; regulates your baby’s heart rate 
and breathing, enables colonisation of baby’s 
skin with mother’s friendly bacteria (providing 
protection against infection) and can also 
stimulate digestion. Skin-to-skin contact is 
said to also be highly beneficial to preterm 
babies (otherwise known as ‘kangaroo care’). 
Skin-to-skin contact isn’t always about the 
mother, the father and even siblings can 
have skin-to-skin contact with baby too!

As your baby grows, you may want to have 
your baby close to you while you bathe or 
you can also try baby massage on your baby. 
There are private sessions or sessions ran 
through Surestart children’s centres that 
will show you techniques in doing this. 
However, simple strokes down your 
baby from their head to their toes 
is a great starting point. You can 
also hold your baby’s hand or foot 
and move your thumb in a circular 
motion over their wrist or ankle. 

Again, this is a great way to bond with your 
baby and to express the importance of ‘touch’. 

It is said that when a baby experiences  ‘touch’ 
with a person that they have a positive bond 
with, this can make them relaxed and they 
feel a greater sense of love and security. Hugs 
have been described as a universal medicine, 
this can be seen when a child falls, is unwell 
or is scared and finds comfort in the arms of 
their parent. Touch is also important for a child 
to understand expression of affection. Studies 
have shown that physical touch can reduce 
stress, relieve pain and increase ability to cope.

So, where to start? Skin-to-skin can start from 
birth. The medical professional who assists you 
in your labour and birth with more than likely 
encourage you to have immediate skin-to-skin 
by placing the baby on you. But, whilst pregnant 
you should consider  including this in your 
birth plan so that you stipulate things such as; 
whether you would like the baby cleaned before 
being placed on you, or if you are also keen 
that your partner has skin-to-skin contact too.

See me, feel me...touch me, heal me...
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When you have a baby, you are 
given information about a lot 
of conditions and possible 

accidents. This information isn’t intended 
to scare you, but more to provide you 
with information that will hopefully help 
you prevent these from happening. 
Such as ways to prevent cot death 
through temperature control and 
placing your baby on their back with 
their feet at the end of the cot. Similarly, 
you are provided with information on 
warning signs of Meningitis and how 
to perform the glass test over any 
rash your baby may have with a 
blanching of the rash indicating that 
the rash isn’t Meningitis.

One syndrome that is rarely talked about is Hair Tourniquet 
Syndrome. This syndrome is where a strand of human hair 
wraps itself tightly around a part of your baby’s body including; 
finger, toe or even the penis.  Tourniquet Syndrome was first 
described after a series of cases back in the 1970’s.  The most 
commonly involved parts are the fingers and toes. The syndrome 
is rare, but it is thought that in raising awareness of the condition, 
precautions can be made to hopefully avoid this happening.

Your head of hair has two phases; growing and resting. On an everyday 
basis, some of your hairs are resting whilst others are growing. When 
you are pregnant, the majority of your hair is in the growing phase 
giving it that thick, silky and healthy look. After you deliver, the majority 
of your hair then goes into the resting phase for around 3 months. 

Postpartum Mothers often see excessive hair loss, it is at this 
stage in particular that your infant should be carefully checked 
on a regular basis to make sure that there are no hairs entangled 
around their fingers or toes. It is advisable to bathe your infant 
regularly and that if you are using scratch mittens or socks that you 
inspect them by a ‘quick inside out check’ to watch for loose hairs. 
You may wish to tie long hair back when providing personal care for 
your baby and to avoid brushing your hair near to your baby’s crib.

The most obvious sign of Hair Tourniquet Syndrome is that of a 
swollen and painful appendage. This will also be accompanied by an 
inconsolable infant. Early diagnosis can result in the best treatment. 
Like all of the information you are giving during pregnancy and as a new 

parent, this information is not to provide you with additional things 
to worry about. But, knowing about Hair Tourniquet Syndrome can 
enable you to help prevent human hairs being in your infants crib.

For more information on Hair Tourniquet Syndrome in infants, 
visit:

Beware of  your hair!...
When I sat down with the leaders of natural 

approach maternity care in the North West, 
I was blown away by the lengths this wonderful 
team of midwives go to, provide parents with; 
quality care, information and support. They have 
an excellent reputation and I have followed 
them on Facebook for a while but seeing it for 
myself and speaking to new mums reiterated 
just how forward thinking the team truly are. 

The Maternity Unit has recently undergone a 
tremendous make-over and now offers very homely 
& well equipped Birthing facilities. Lisa Whittle the 
Delivery Suite Manager says “ With hospitals across 
the UK bidding for the funds we were incredibly lucky 
to win a portion to assist us in providing families with 
facilities they so need.” The hospital based their new 
ward and services on feedback which means; dads 
have a place to shower and stay on the ward for the 
duration of deliveries, large on-suite rooms which not 
only feel comforting but also welcoming and warm, 
vending machines, comfortable lounges and state 
of the art equipment. Active birth equipment, and 

“Our water birth suites, we have two birthing pools, which 
are en-suite to two of our active birthing rooms, these are 
available if you have chosen to have a water birth.”

Their focus is also completely on families and 
the dignity and comfort of mums, promoting 
normality. This is even the case in the event where 
continuous monitoring is required they are doing 
everything to ensure that mums can remain mobile. 

The team of Midwives at  Warrington & Halton are highly 
qualified not only in midwifery but also in alternative 
therapy, which has proven hugely popular with their 
patients. The team is solid and with a very low turn-over 
rate it means that midwives literally see generations 
through the door.  “One of our experienced Midwife 
team leaders Jayne Carlon, has a special interest 
in complementary therapies and their use in labour. 
She has recently trained other midwives in the use of 
aromatherapy and massage to offer a greater choice 
to women and encourage normality during childbirth”

“Complementary and alternative therapies incorporate 
a holistic approach to treating your body, mind and
spirit as a whole with the additional use of natural 
remedies, traditional medicine and manual 

manipulative techniques.” 

Lisa Whittle and Yvonne Erickson were told Mummy 
& Me Magazine about an aromatherapy service they 
offer called “the bomb” which has a large success 
rate in inducing a natural labour - the research 
based concentration of clary, sage and other oils 
naturally mimics nature and starts the birthing process 
without the intervention of traditional medicine. They 
also offer free reflexology treatments and with their 
new Hypnobirthing courses starting this month, it 
is no surprise free spaces are filling up very fast. 

Since the new ward was opened they have 
delivered a whopping 251 babies! And the results 
are inspiring, new families walk away feeling cared 
for, listened to, happy and “treated like royalty”.

When choosing the Hospital for your Maternity care 
remember to ask about “Home Birthing” options which 
is one of the many services and therapies they provide. 

For more details on classes, events and breastfeeding 
groups & support contact the very capable team at 

Warrington - 01925 662260

www.warringtonandhaltonhospitals.nhs.uk

Community Midwife on 01925 662092

Warrington & Halton Maternity Unit

www.bjj.boneandjoint.org.uk
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9:15-11:45 Toddler Group Grove Lane Baptist Church Cheadle Hulme SK8 7NP £1 per family. Sandy 01614852354

9”15 - 11:45 The Avenue Play Group Avenue Church Sale 0161 9731832

9:30-11:00 Toddler Cafe Lymm United Reform Church Lymm WA13 0QL
Sue 07802921891

09:30 Sing and Sign Croft Youth Centre Warrington WA3 7JE BOOK 07852 155190

9.30 - 12.00 Job Centre Plus- Lone parent advisor. Bishop Rawle Primary School Cheadle ST10 1QA FREE Andy Hulme on 
01782 421543

10:00-11:30 Bosom Buddies Sankey Valley Childrens Centre Gt.Sankey WA5 1XE FREE
1925572153

9:30 – 11:30 Parent & Toddler Group
Ringway Primary School, Rossett 

Avenue, Woodhouse Park Manchester M22 0WW FREE 0161 437 1899

9:30- 11:30 Mums & Toddlers Trinity Church Hall Cheadle 0161 4287815

9:30 - 10:30 Mini Movers - pre school children Cheadle Activity Centre, Broom Road 
Road, Cheadle Cheadle SK8 1PQ FREE 0161 474 4471

9:30-11:30 Grappenhall Mother & Tots Grappenhall Methodist Church Grappenhall 07989 302379 - 
Claire

9.30 - 3:00 Toddlers Time PlayBarn Lymm WA13 9TH £2.50 01925 752051

10-11:30 Toddler Group All Saints Church Hale Barns WA15 8ST FREE Sophie - 
01619039231

10:25 - 12:00 Mums & Babes St Peter’s House Hale Barns Morar - 07810 
898993

19th - 10.00-11.30 New Parents Group Knutsford Children’s Centre Knutsford WA16 8DB Free 01625 374 904

10:00-11:30 Oasis Mothers & Toddlers St John’s Church Knutsford Ali - 01565 745611

10.00 – 11.30 New Parents Group Knutsford Children’s Centre Knutsford WA16 8DB 01625 374 904

10.00 Bumps and Babies - NCT Coffee au Clay (apart from 2nd 
Monday of Month at 11am Pizza 

Express
Stockton Heath WA4 6HT suggested 

donation of £1 0844 243 6221

5th - 10.00 -11.30 New Parents Group Knutsford Children’s Centre Knutsford WA16 8DB Free 01625 374 904

10:30 – 11:15 Baby Massage
Woodhouse Park Sure Start Children’s 

Centre Manchester M22 1NW FREE 0161 499 0525

10:00 – 1:00 Babies and Beyond - NCT Fun2B Warrington WA2 7NS £2.50 quote NCT 0844 243 6221

10.30  -  12:00 Broadheath Buddies - parent and 
toddler Play & Stay

Altrincham Children's Centre Altrincham WA14 5JQ FREE 0161 912 5821

10.30 - 1.45 Parentcraft - prepare you for childbirth Hale Library Hale - 
Altrincham

WA15 9BG FREE 0161 912 5821

12th - 10.00 -11.30 New Parents Group Knutsford Children’s Centre Knutsford WA16 8DB Free 01625 374 904

11:30 - 11:30 Mini Movers - pre school children Cheadle Activity Centre, Broom Road 
Road, Cheadle Cheadle SK8 1PQ FREE 0161 474 4471

10:45 - 11:15 Song time Wilmslow Methodist Church Wilmslow Free Judith - 01625 
528892

11:15 – 12.15 Baby Stay & Play 
Woodhouse Park Sure Start Children’s 

Centre
Manchester M22 1NW FREE 0161 499 0525

12:45-13:45 Puddleducks Swimming classes The Silk Works Cheshire SK11 6JD BOOK 01477 410 080

12:45-13:45 Puddleducks Swimming classes DW Warrington Warrington WA1 2AS BOOK 01477 410 080

1:45 - 3:00 St James Praise & Play St James Church Stockton Heath 01925 654946

12th - 1.30-3.00 Stay & Play at The Welcome Knutsford WA16 8PD Free 01625 374 904

1:15 – 3:00 Stay and Play 
Woodhouse Park Sure Start Children’s 

Centre Manchester M22 1NW 50p snack charge 0161 499 0525

13:30 Sing and Sign St Oswalds Church Hall Warrington WA2 8TA BOOK 07852 155190

19th - 1.30 - 3.00 Stay & Play at The Welcome Knutsford WA16 8PD Free 01625 374 904

1.00 - 2.00 Baby Massage - from 6 weeks to 
crawling Cheadle Childrens Centre The Avenue Cheadle ST10 1EN £35 for a 5 week 

course (booking)
Tracey or Faith on 

07580 792884

5th  - 1.30 - 3.00 Messy Play – must pre-book Manor Park school hall Knutsford WA16 8DB Free 01625 374 904

2.15 - 3.15  Baby Yoga - 6 weeks to 9 months Cheadle Childrens Centre The Avenue Cheadle ST10 1EN £20 for a 5 week 
course

Tracey or Faith on 
07580 792884

16:00- 17:30 Puddleducks Swimming classes Sandbach Boys School Pool Cheshire CW11 3NS BOOK 01477 410 080

07:00 Daisy Birthing Classes Lymm Leisure Centr LYMM WA13 0RB BOOK lisalazydaisy@hotma
il.co.uk
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9.00 - 10.00 Cheadle Primary Coffee Morning Cheadle Children’s Centre Cheadle ST10 1EN FREE 01538 483931

9.00 - 12.00 Child Minder Drop-in Session Bishop Rawle Primary School Cheadle ST10 1QA Free Janet Hulme on 
01538 752970

9:15 - 11:45 The Avenue Play Group Avenue Church Sale FREE 0161 9731832

9:30 - 11:30 Mums & Toddlers Trinity Church Hall Cheadle FREE

9:30 – 11:30 Appleton Thorn Parents & Tots Appleton Thorn Village Hall Appleton Free

9:30 – 11:30 Parent & Toddler Group
Ringway Primary School, Rossett 

Avenue, Woodhouse Park Manchester M22 0WW FREE 0161 437 1899

9:30 - 11:30 Childminders Session - All 
Childminders Welcome Poynton Childrens Centre Poynton FREE Julie - 0161 

4840377

9.30 - 3:00 Toddlers Time PlayBarn Lymm WA13 9TH £3 01925 752051

9:30 – 11:30 Parent & Toddler Group
St Anthony’s RC Primary School

Dunkery Road Manchester M22 0NT FREE 0161 437 3029

 Contact to confirm Baby Massage Yoga in Cheshire Studio Stockton Heath Book Susan - 07900 
867933

9.30 - 11.00 (Term time 
only) Baby Club - 0-12months Heyes Lane Primary School Altrincham WA15 6BZ 0161 912 5821

9:45 - 10:45 Puddleducks Swimming Classes LA Fitness Cheshire CW9 5LG BOOK 01477 410 080

09:45 Sing & Sign Lymm Methodist Church Lymm WA13 0LP BOOK 07852 155190

10:00 - 11:30 Incy Wincey Mums & Tots Lymm Baptist Church Lymm FREE Jill - 07967 981808

10.00 - 12.00 Antenatal Classes - Preparation for 
Parenthood Cheadle Children’s Centre Cheadle ST10 1EN Free (booking 

essential) 01538 483835

10:00-11:30 Bosom Buddies Sandy Lane Childrens Centre Orford WA2 9HY Free 01925 425580 

10.00 - 11:00 Baby Massage St John’s Community Centre Knutsford WA16 8PA FREE Drop-in 01565 634929

10:00 - 12:00 ParentCraft - Prepare for childbirth Altrincham Children's Centre Altrincham WA14 5JQ FREE 0161 912 5821

10.30 Bumps and Babies - NCT Sanctuary Cafe, next to the library. Lymm WA13 0QL suggested 
donation of £1 0844 243 6221

10.30 - 11.15 Baby Sensory -newborn - crawling Cheadle Children’s Centre Cheadle ST10 1EN
£3.75 per 
session 

(booking)

Jayne or Vicky on 
07972 105966

10:00-12:30 Puddleducks Swimming Classes Beechwood Community Centre Beechwood WA7 3HB BOOK 01477 410 080

12:15 - 1:15 Parent & Toddler Swim Session Altrincham Leisure Centre Altrincham CALL 0161 9049953

1:00 – 3:00 Childminders Session - All 
Childminders Welcome

Woodhouse Park Sure Start 
Children’s Centre Manchester M22 1NW FREE 0161 499 0525

12.30  - 2.30 Stop 2 Smoking Cheadle Children’s Centre Cheadle ST10 1EN FREE Nina on 07850 
919230

1:30 - 3:00 Praise & Play St Chad’s Church Wilmslow Free Chris - 01625 
530288

1.00 – 3.00 BIBS – Breast is Best Support Group
Woodhouse Park Sure Start 

Children’s Centre Manchester M22 1NW FREE 0161 499 0525

01:30 POst Natal Group Poynton Childrens Centre Poynton FREE 01625 383090

01:30 Sing & Sign Whittle Hall Community Centre Warrington WA5 3UA BOOK 07852 155190
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9.00 - 2.30 Single Persons Housing Project Cheadle Library Cheadle SK8 1BB Free drop-in Suzy Noble - 0161 
217 6009

9:15 - 11:45 The Avenue Play Group Avenue Church Sale FREE 0161 9731832

am Music with Mummy St Mary’s Church Centre Sale FREE Andrea - 07929 
868507

9:15-11:15 Grappenhall Heys Community School 
Toddler Group Grappenhall Heys Childrens Centre Grappenhall FREE Christene - 01925 

210950

09:30 Praise & Play Mathodist Church Holmes Chapel FREE 

9.30 - 11.30 Family & Toddler Group Cheadle Childrens Centre Cheadle ST10 1EN FREE Homestart office on 
01538 387231

9:30 – 11:30 Tots of Fun Lifestyle Centre
 Portway ,Woodhouse Park Manchester M22 1QW Contact 0161 436 0560

9:30 – 11:30 Parent & Toddler Group
Ringway Primary School, Rossett 

Avenue, Woodhouse Park Manchester M22 0WW FREE 0161 437 1899

9.30 – 11.30 Stay & Play
Woodhouse Park Sure Start 

Children’s Centre Manchester M22 1NW 50p Snack 
charge 0161 499 0525

9.30 - 3:00 Toddlers Time PlayBarn Lymm WA13 9TH £2.50 1925752051

10:30-12:00 Bosom Buddies Orchards Childrens Centre Padgate WA2 0JP FREE

10:15-10:45 Pre School Swimming Cheadle pools Cheadle Call 0161 4283216

10:45- 12:00 Mothers & Toddlers Cheadle Hulme Methodist Church Cheadle Hulme FREE 0161 4851605

10:00 - 12:00 Knutsford Methodist Church Toddler 
Group Knutsford Methodist Church Knutsford FREE Kim - 01565 

652251

14th - 10.00 – 11.30 Mark Making Manor Park school hall Knutsford WA16 8DB FREE 01625 374 904

10:30 Daisy Baby Classes Cygnets Sure Start Centre Appleton WA4 3DB BOOK Ceri - 07882081000

1:00 -3:00
Breast Feeding Support Group Altrincham Children's Centre Altrincham WA14 5JQ FREE 0161 912 5821

13:00-15:00 Bosom Buddies The Woodlands Children Centre Warrington WA3 6QG FREE
01925 852910

1.30 - 3.00 FAB Café - Breastfeeding support Cheadle Childrens Centre Cheadle ST10 1EN FREE health centre on 
01538 487570

1.00  – 3.00 New Baby Group
Woodhouse Park Sure Start 

Children’s Centre Manchester M22 1NW FREE 0161 499 0525

1:00-2:45 Breastfeeding support group Cheadle Childrens Centre Cheadle FREE 0161 2176028

2.00 - 2.30 Baby Bounce & Rhyme Cheadle Library Cheadle SK8 1BB FREE 0161 217 6009

2:00 - 3:15 Pre-School Praise St Wilfrids Church Grappenhall FREE Mrs Hunter - 01925 
604955

9:00 -  10:00
Toddler Gym - 

From 6 months to 5 years
Broadheath Primary School  

Sinderland Road Altrincham WA14 5JQ FREE 0161 912 2431

9:30 – 11:30 Parent & Toddler Group
Ringway Primary School, Rossett 

Avenue, Woodhouse Park Manchester M22 0WW FREE 0161 437 1899

9.30 - 11.30 Natural Play - For Babies Cheadle Childrens Centre Cheadle ST10 1EN £2.50 per 
session

Ali Wood 07812 
672415

9:45 - 1:15 Christchurch Toddler Group Bromwood Primary School Timperley FREE Pauline - 0161 
9803795

9:30 – 11:30 Parent & Toddler Group
St Anthony’s RC Primary School

Dunkery Road Manchester M22 0NT FREE 0161 437 3029

9:15 - 11:45 The Avenue Play Group Avenue Church Sale FREE 0161 9731832

9.30 -  3:00 Toddlers Time PlayBarn Lymm WA13 9TH £2.50 per 
session 1925752051

10:00 - 12:00 Bosom Buddies Westy Chidrens Centre Latchford WA4 1RE FREE
01925 570870

10:00 - 11:00 Puddleducks Swimming Classes The Silk Works Cheshire SK11 6JD BOOK 01477 410 080

10.00 – 11.00 Rhythm & Rhyme St John’s Community Centre Knutsford WA16 8PA Drop in 01625 374 904

10:00 Sign and Sign Babies 4-18Months Giddy Kidz Play 
Centre Warrington WA5 1TF BOOK

07852 155190
10:00 - 11:30 Grandparents Stay & Play Session Poynton Childrens Centre Poynton FREE Julie - 01625 

383090

10:30 Bumps, Babes & Toddlers Wilmslow Methodist Church Wilmslow Contact
0844 2436115

10:30 – 12:00 Young Parents Group
Woodhouse Park Sure Start 

Children’s Centre Manchester M22 1NW FREE 0161 499 0525

10:30 - 12:00 BUMPS & BABES - NCT Ikea restaurant Warrington WA5 7TY voluntary £1 
donation

Gemma Wagner - 
0844 243 6221

10:00 - 11:30 Baby Stay & Play Oakenclough Children’s Centre Wilmslow Free 01625 374180

am Baby Massage Poynton Childrens Centre Poynton Contact Rosie - 07961 
614882

11:00 Sign and Sign Toddlers 1-3y Giddy Kidz Play Centre Warrington WA5 1TF BOOK
07852 155190

11:00 Bridgetots Parent/Carer & Toddler 
Group Hillcliffe Baptist Church Appleton Contact 01925 860630

12.00  - 1.00 Moving on to Solids Cheadle Childrens Centre Cheadle ST10 1EN FREE
Second Thursday 
of each month - 
03007 900163

1:00 – 3:00 Ante Natal Parent Craft Session
Woodhouse Park Sure Start 

Children’s Centre Manchester M22 1NW FREE
With Community 

Midwife.  Call 
Centre to book

1.30 - 3:00 Weaning Group - Every second and 
fourth Thursday of the month

Altrincham Children's Centre Altrincham WA14 5JQ FREE 0161 912 5821

1.30 - 2.30 UHNS Birth Plan - Antenatal 
appointments Cheadle Childrens Centre Cheadle ST10 1EN FREE Sarah Swinston 

07540 670217

2:00 - 2.30 Rhythm Time Timperley Library Altrincham WA15 7XR 0161 912 5821

am & pm Baby Sensory St john’s United Reform Church Stockton Heath Conatct Laura - 01925 
823303

2:00 - 3:00 New Mums Group Oakenclough Children’s Centre Wilmslow Free 01625 374180

am & pm Baby Reflexology Moor Lane Wilmslow Contact Gabby - 07817 
597288

2:00 -3:00 Parents supporting Parents Poynton Children Centre Poynton FREE 01625 383090

19:30 Daisy Birthing Classes Stockton Heath Primary School Stockton Heath West 
Avenue BOOK Ceri - 07882081000
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8:30 - 10:30
Puddleducks Swimming 

Classes Beechwood Community Centre Beechwood WA7 3HB BOOK
01477 410 080

8:45-10:45
Puddleducks Swimming 

Classes Beechwood Community Centre Beechwood WA7 3HB BOOK
01477 410 080

09:30 Daisy Birthing Classes TBC Warrington TBC BOOK
Ceri - 07882081000

10.00 - 12.00 Children’s Craft Session Suitable for 4 - 9 years olds Cheadle Library SK8 1BB Free - drop-in or ring 01538 483864

10:00 Daisy Birthing Classes Timperley Community Centre Timperley WA15 6QQ BOOK lisalazydaisy@hotmail.co.uk

06:00 Daisy Birthing Classes Plumley Village Hall Nr Knutsford WA16 0TR BOOK lisalazydaisy@hotmail.co.uk

9.30 - 3:00 Toddlers Time PlayBarn Lymm WA13 9TH £2.50 per 
session 1925752051

9.50 - 11.50 Soccer lions Cheadle Childrens Centre Cheadle ST10 1EN £1.00 (booking 
essential 07747 867745

9:30 – 11:30 Parent & Toddler Group
Ringway Primary School, Rossett 

Avenue, Woodhouse Park Manchester M22 0WW FREE 0161 437 1899

10:00—12.00 BABES & BEYOND - NCT Held in members’ homes around the 
Lymm area Lymm voluntary £1 

donation
Liz Miller - 0844 

243 6221

10:00 - 11.30 Twins Club Altrincham Children's Centre Altrincham WA14 5JQ £1 per family 0161 912 5821

10.15 -  10.45 Rhyme Time 0-5 years Hale Library Altrincham WA15 9BG 0161 912 5821

10:00 - 11:30 Bosom Buddies Westbrook Medical Centre Warrington WA5 8UF FREE 01925 654152

10:30 Praise & Play St Marys Church Lymm FREE 01925 754265

11.00 - 12.30 Cherubs Breastfeeding Knutsford Children’s Centre Knutsford WA16 8DB Free Drop-in 01625 374 904

12:30 - 13:30 Puddleducks Swimming Classes DW Warrington Warrington WA1 2AS BOOK 01477 410 080

12:30 - 14:30 Puddleducks Swimming Classes Hallmark Hotel Wilmslow SK9 3LD BOOK 01477 410 080

1.15 - 2.00 Boogie Babies - babies aged 16wks to 
confident walkers Cheadle Childrens Centre Cheadle ST10 1EN £3.50 (weekly 

drop-in)
Kess Harris on 
07805 371403

1:30 - 3:00 All Kinds Of Play Session Westy Children’s Centre Latchford Free 01925 264927

2.15 - 3.00 Mini Movers - confident walkers to 
4yrs Cheadle Childrens Centre Cheadle ST10 1EN £2.50 (weekly 

drop-in)
Kess Harris on 
07805 371403

8:30 - 10:30
Puddleducks Swimming 

Classes Beechwood Community Centre Beechwood WA7 3HB BOOK
01477 410 080

8:45-10:45
Puddleducks Swimming 

Classes Beechwood Community Centre Beechwood WA7 3HB BOOK
01477 410 080

09:30 Daisy Birthing Classes TBC Warrington TBC BOOK
Ceri - 07882081000

10.00 - 12.00 Children’s Craft Session Suitable for 4 - 9 years olds Cheadle Library SK8 1BB Free - drop-in or ring 01538 483864

10:00 Daisy Birthing Classes Timperley Community Centre Timperley WA15 6QQ BOOK lisalazydaisy@hotmail.co.uk

06:00 Daisy Birthing Classes Plumley Village Hall Nr Knutsford WA16 0TR BOOK lisalazydaisy@hotmail.co.uk

Our next ‘Reader’s Rogues’ gallery is FUN IN THE SUN. Please send your pics to northcheshire@mummyandmemagazine.co.uk



Couples who decide to wait a while for children often get a 
dog or puppy to fill the nurturing gap before babies. They 
pour all their love, time and attention onto the puppy. 

This is great. But what happens when a baby comes along?
They already have a “baby” that is used to undivided attention, 
walks every day, lots of cuddles on the sofa and wall to wall 
toys. Suddenly, the dog, who was the baby, without changing, 
turns from a ball of fun into an attention-seeking monster, 
continually “asking” to play ball, go for a walk, give him a treat, 
want, want, want!... me, me, me!... bark, bark, bark! If you’ve 
made this mistake, you’ll be under a great deal of stress and 
may need professional help to turn things around so that not 
only you, but your dog is happy again.

However, if you have just found out that you have a happy event 

on the way, have a look at your life and ask yourself if you can fit 
a further 24 hours work into your day.

Now is the time to change things, not when you’re trying to 
juggle baby, partner, cooking, housework and visits from the in-
laws. You have at least six months to:
• Begin ignoring all of your dog’s attention-seeking behaviour.
• Play only when you want to, not when your dog tells you to.
• Introduce an erratic routine. Walk your dog at night, early in 
the morning or not at all some days.
• Feed him at different times of the day and night.
•  Make a fuss of him when he’s quiet, not when he’s leaping 
around demanding attention.
• Restrict access to sofas and beds - you’ll be there with the 
baby.
• Stop feeding him from your hand. You don’t want him to think 
that hands hold food. 
• Remember that your baby will be eating continuously from 
birth to 21 years of age. Your dog may try to snatch food from 
a crawling baby and that’s sure to end in tears.
• Start feeding him outside and in lots of different places. 
Scattering food over the garden is a good idea, at times 
introducing such treats as grated cheese, sardines, carrots, 
apples etc. 
• Don’t let your dog see his feeding bowl as his only source 
of food in the house. You don’t want to run the risk of your 
dog telling your baby off if s/he goes near the dog’s food bowl.
• Introduce a crate (indoor kennel) for your dog so that a) the 
baby is safe from the dog and b) the dog is safe from the baby. 
There will be times when you’ll need to separate them. 
•  Make sure your dog can spend time quietly in the garden. 
If you suddenly exclude him from the house, you could end up 
with a barking problem if he hasn’t before experienced time 
alone in the garden. Send him outside to find the food you 
scattered for him earlier.
• Record and play the sound of a crying baby and gauge his 
reaction to the sound.
• Some dogs mistake a crying baby for a distressed small 
animal and they could become disturbed or predatory. Borrow 

or buy a doll-baby and get used to dealing with your daily 
routine one-handed.
• When bringing the new baby home, let somebody else 
carry the baby into the house. You’ve been away and as far 
as the dog is concerned, you’ve been hunting. The dog has 
absolutely no idea what you’ve been up to. Don’t let him think 
that your new baby is the product of your hunting expedition. 
Keep in mind that your dog belongs to the wolf family and the 
product of the hunt is usually shared.
• With this in mind, early in your pregnancy, get out of the habit 
of giving your dog a treat as soon as you come home. 
• Practise ignoring the dog for a short while when you meet 
after you’ve been apart (first thing in the morning, returning 
home from shopping etc.). This will upset you more than it 
will the dog, but you have to remember you’re preparing the 
ground for safely introducing your baby into the household with 
as little stress as possible for you and your dog.
• Never leave dog and baby unsupervised. Your dog is a dog 
with the instincts of a wolf. You might be surprised at what he’ll 
do given the opportunity. Don’t take risks. However, with some 
sensible preparation, both of your babies will be safe and 
happy in each other’s company.
• Kids and dogs often combine very well but make sure that 
you take some simple precautions.

 
 

If you would like professional help to make 
sure your children and your dog grow up being 
the best of friends or if you are struggling with 

any aspect of your dogs behaviour 
please call free on 

0808 100 4071 

or visit: 

www.barkbusters.co.uk 
to find your local Bark Busters trainer.

I’m Pregnant...But What About My “Baby”?

            Early Years

Baby and pre-school swimming classes

Join our family of Puddle Ducks and enjoy baby and pre-school  
swimming with the most caring and highly-trained teachers around.  
We love teaching little ones to swim in our carefully structured, fun  
lessons, where every activity is adapted to each child. 

Come on in, 
the water’s lovely!

puddleducks.com    

Live life swimmingly

Contact our friendly team today on 
midcheshire@puddleducks.com or 01477 410080 

Classes now in 

Macclesfield, 

Warrington & 

Northwich 

Free 
taster 

sessions 
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Very first 
f o o d s 
s h o u l d 

be easy to 
digest and 
unlikely to 
provoke an 
allergy. I like to 
begin with root 

vegetables like 
carrot or sweet 

potato as these 
have a naturally 

sweet taste which

      babies like. 

All the orange 
vegetables are good for your baby as they are rich 
in betacarotene, the plant form of vitamin A, which 
is important for growth and helps 
protect your baby from infection.  
Apple and pear make good first fruit 
purees and if you freeze individual 
flavours you can make up your own 
combinations like mixing together 
a cube of apple and pear puree.
 

Banana, papaya and avocado are good ‘no cook’ baby 
food and can simply be mashed; they are also great for 
taking away on trips out and don’t need lots of packaging!
 
It’s important to introduce protein to the diet fairly quickly 
after you have given your baby a variety of fruit and 
vegetables.  Red meat is a particularly important source 
of iron and oily fish such as salmon contains essential 
fatty acids needed for brain and visual development
 
Don’t be tempted to add salt or sugar to your baby’s 
food however bland. Salt may harm your baby’s 
kidneys and sugar will encourage a sweet tooth. A 
baby is not used to these tastes so will not miss them.

www.annabelkarmel.com

Summer fruit is plentiful and sweet in the summer but many mums
worry about giving summer fruits like strawberries to their baby for 
fear of causing an allergic reaction. As long as there is no strong 
family history of allergy, then it should be fine to give strawberries 
and they contain more vitamin C than other berry fruits.

It is advisable to sieve the puree to remove seeds though before making the 
summer fruit recipe. Sometimes strawberries can cause irritation in children with 
sensitive skin or eczema so watch out for soreness around the mouth if your baby is 
susceptible to this.

Ingredients
1 sweet eating apple
1 ripe peach, peeled, cored and chopped
50g strawberries, hulled and cut into quarters
40g blueberries
2 tbsp baby rice or half a crumbled rusk

Method
Put all the fruit into a heavy based saucepan.
Cover and cook over a low heat for about 5 minutes. 
Puree in a blender and stir in the baby rice or crumbled rusk.

Information
From 6 months
Suitable for freezing
Preparation: 3 minutes
Cooking: 5 minutes
MAKES 2 - 3 PORTIONS

Summer Fruit Puree from Complete 
Baby and Toddler Meal Planner 

Ebury Press £14.99

  
Pink Potato has just launched “Baby &  
Toddler” boxes and they deliver to your door! 
With organic & personalised options it takes the 
stress out of popping to the shops especially with 
a newborn & kids. 

“We’re here to take the hassle out of shopping and want to make healthy eating for 
you and your family easy and convenient“ says Abby.

“Keeping things local is our main priority. This ensures our customers will receive only the freshest produce, 
as it comes direct from growers, in some cases less than 24 hours from harvesting. We specialise in seasonal 
and local foods and Matt will deliver directly to your door or even work place. Our fruit 
and our veg assortment box deliveries are tailored to your needs, as we respond to 
your feedback, and our fantastic value for money makes us extremely competitive. 
It was very important to us to create a business that also supports local charities, 
and we are proud to support Stockport’s Wellspring Kitchen, a wonderful 
resource centre for homeless and disadvantaged people in Stockport open 365 
days a year.”

The perfect box to start weaning your baby.
This box will include at least 8 of the following that are perfect for mashing: sweet 
potato, carrots, broccoli, cauliflower, parsnips, potatoes, butternut squash, avocado, 
melon, apples, pears, mango.

The perfect box to make sure your Toddler gets their 5-a-day!
In your box you’ll find  12 of the following: sweet potato, carrots, broccoli, 
cauliflower, parsnips, potatoes, butternut squash, cucumber, cherry tomatoes, 
avocado, melon, apples, pears,  mango, bananas,  strawberries, blueberries, 
raspberries.

Lilly’s verdict: The excitement as the box arrived was quite astounding, our 
blueberries and raspberries did not see the end of the day! The fruit and veg were 
incredibly fresh and with toddlers needing so much energy we found both adult and 
baby boxes filled with all you need for healthy meals & snacks. 

A discount of 20% counts towards 
your first box.

Just quote “MUMMY&ME” 

Tel: 01663 766446 or 07972823651  
                        

Email: pinkpotato.sales@gmail.com
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Caring for Your Toddler’s Mouth

Anyone who has 
been a parent 
will vouch that 

bringing up a child is a 
full time job. Once you 

have a baby, your life 
revolves around the baby. 

You read about babies, 
you notice other babies; you 

constantly talk about your baby. 
That being the case, any simple information and advice 
that a specialist gives is welcome. Being a dentist by 
profession and a parent of a 2 year old, has given me 
insight and experience on caring for a toddler’s mouth.

Managing a toddler’s oral hygiene involves efforts 
by motivated parents. While brushing is one of 
the many methods, an array of habits and dietary 
intake affects a toddler’s oral maintenance.

Brushing

Oral hygiene maintenance can start soon after 
birth. It is best to get in the habit of cleaning your 
baby’s gums even before teeth erupt in the mouth. 
Some infants may fuss at first. Eventually, they will 
get used to having their mouth cleaned like any 
other part of the body. It becomes a part of their 
daily routine and many infants grow to enjoy it.

For good dental health, a regular regime is best followed. 
Some of the activities may include the following tips:

At bath time, you could start to brush your baby’s 
gums with a soft toothbrush. Some parents choose to 
supervise and let their babies have a go themselves. 
Fluoride toothpaste, which helps prevent and control 
tooth decay, should be used. Care should be taken to 
ensure your child doesn’t eat or lick the toothpaste from 
the tube.  They should be encouraged to spit out excess 
toothpaste but not to rinse with lots of water. Brushing 
should be for at least two minutes and twice a day. 

Until your child is seven or eight years old, you 
should supervise tooth brushing. Afterwards, 
they should be able to brush their own teeth, 
but it’s still a good idea to watch them now 
and again to make sure they are doing it right.

The best techniques for brushing should involve:

Guiding your child’s hand so they can feel the correct 
movement. Using a mirror to help your child see 
exactly where the brush is cleaning is a good idea. 
Using an egg timer to time the two minutes could make 
tooth brushing as fun as possible. It’s best not to let 
children run around with a toothbrush in their mouth 
as they may damage their mouths or choke if they fall 
over.

Snacking habits: 

Since toddler’s tummies aren’t big enough to take on 
board enough energy and nutrients from three meals 
a day, all young children need to snack. The type of 

sugar, consistency of the food, and the end products 
of their degradation in the mouth and the frequency 
of intake makes snacking a caries causing culprit. It 
is found advantageous to avoid sugary or sweet food 
and drink whenever possible. Sweet foods should only 
really be eaten at mealtimes. Never give your child 
fizzy or sweetened drinks, such as squash or flavoured 
milk, in a bottle. He/she may suck on them for hours 
and prolong his teeth’s exposure to harmful sugars.   

When your child has sugar, the bacteria in their 
mouth mix with the sugar to make a mild acid. This 
acid attacks the teeth’s hard outer layer. Over 
time, this causes cavities. Comfort sucking on 
sweetened drinks is a major cause of widespread 
tooth decay in young children.  If you do choose 
to give him these, drinking them through a 
straw will reduce potential damage to his teeth.  
 
Instead of sweetened drinks, how about giving your 
toddler tooth friendly snacks like;

cubes of cheese, hard-boiled eggs, homemade 
soup, raw or cooked vegetables, rice cakes, savoury 
sandwiches, toast fingers with cheese spread, plain 
yoghurt, or yoghurt mixed with unsweetened fruit, 
puree or chopped fruit, sliced fruit, plain popcorn, 
hummus with vegetable sticks, fresh fruit, corn on 
the cob, cream cheese with mini-breadsticks, banana 
milkshakes.

As your toddler gets older, the temptation of sweets 
may become hard to overlook. If you do give your child 
sweets and sugary snacks, here’s how to reduce 
some of the damage to his teeth:

Whenever you can, brush his teeth right 
after he eats sweets. Make one day a 
week as sweet day to reduce regular 
pestering during the rest of the week. 
Natural sugars in fruit have a similar 
effect as refined sugars in sweets and 
confectionaries. So even healthy snacks 
such as raisins, or a slice of malt loaf, 
while nutritious, can be harmful to teeth. 
Give your child something alkaline to 
eat or drink, such as a small piece of 
cheese or a glass of milk, after eating 
a sweet. This will help to neutralise 
the acid in your child’s mouth. The 
best choice of drink for your toddler 
is water or milk won’t harm teeth. 

Teething

Teething can be taxing for parents and 
infants alike. It makes your child prickly 
or fussy and may cause restlessness, 
drooling or loss of appetite. The 
child’s discomfort can be eased 
by:

Applying pressure over the 

gums by rubbing them with a clean finger. Giving him or 
her a hard or frozen teething ring to chew on. Using a 
small dab of an over-the-counter teething gel (following 
the manufacturer’s instructions) to temporarily numb 
the gums.

Sucking Habits

It is completely normal for your young child to suck on 
a thumb, finger or pacifier. It’s not something you need 
to discourage. Sucking is a natural reflex and gives 
your infant a sense of security. Children usually give up 
sucking habits on their own when they are 4 to 5 years 
old. Children who are still sucking on a pacifier, finger 
or thumb when their permanent (adult) teeth start to 
come in are more likely to have bite problems.

It is important to explain plainly to an older child 
why the habit can be harmful. Be sympathetic and 
encouraging; commend your child’s efforts to break the 
habit. Tackle the source of the stress, if the child sucks 
a finger or pacifier because of a stressful situation. If 
required, dental appliances can be devised that correct 
distortions created by the sucking habit to help the 
child stop the habit. Positive reinforcement or placing 
an adhesive bandage on the finger which acts as a 
reminder not to suck, might be steps to help the child 
in reducing the habit.

Sippy cups:

Avoid using sippy cups as a pacifier or allowing kids 
to sip on them throughout the day unless it’s filled with 
water. Sippy cups filled with milk, juice or juice drinks, 
allow sugar (even natural sources) to stay in the mouth 
longer and increase the risk of tooth decay. Sippy cups 
should only be used for about a month.  If used too 
long, the use of sippy cups can change the position 

of the tongue and teeth, potentially causing lisps 
and articulation problems. Using cups with a straw 
are much better for speech development and dental 
health.

 
Taking your child to the dentist

Like for adults, a child’s routine visit to the dentist 
should be planned. It is of great importance for the 
child to build a good rapport with the dentist and for the 
dentist to provide painless dental treatment. 

Here are some tips that can make dental trip easier:

Take your child to the dentist at least once by the 
time they are two. This will help them become familiar 
with the environment and get to know the dentist. 
The dentist can help to identify, prevent and treat any 
decay. Just opening up the child’s mouth for the dentist 
to take a look is useful practice. This sets a basis for 
future dental visits. 

NHS dental care for children is free.

It is a good idea to take your child with you when you 
go for your own dental check-up appointments so they 
get used to it. If the above advice is followed, your child 
will have a healthy teeth

Tripthi Donthamsetty BDS,MFDS(Glasgow)

I have been practising dentistry for 10 years. I live in 
Lymm, currently working at Shelton Dental Centre in 
Stoke on Trent. I enjoy doing dentistry, dealing with 
patients with dental phobia and  have a keen interest 
in  paediatric dentistry. I specialise in cosmetic and 
restorative dentistry.

BABYCUP announces it’s first range of little cups for little people.  The 
new Babycup range of open drinking cups meets the advice of experts 
who believe that no-spill valves and spouted drinking cups can lead 
to a plethora of childhood problems and that open drinking cups are 
the healthy choice. There are concerns amongst dentists regarding 
rotting teeth and worries amongst orthodontists that prolonged 
sucking alters facial growth. Specialist orthodontist, Dr Derek Mahony, 
who has treated thousands of children, says “An open cup means 
you are allowing your child to develop a healthy sipping habit.”

Extremely simple - no lid, no handles, no spout - Babycup is purely 
and simply a ‘cup-shaped cup’, with the added bonus of being 
miniature, in order to be perfectly baby-sized.  Made from durable, 
non-toxic plastic, the Babycup infant weaning cup is BPA free and 
phthalates free and fits neatly in the palm of a young child’s hand.

“I hold my hands up to say that I am often a parent guilty of using 
sippycups to avoid the spillages. The Babycup is a perfect stepping 
stone to use regular sized cups. My toddler found it easy to use 
and the size means a good grip and seal - so less spillages!”

(Michelle Thompson, Founder of Mummy and Me Magazine and 
Mummy to Eden (24 months) and Bethany (8 months))  
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The Founders 
of Not On 

The High Street 
are this months 
M u m p r e n e u r s .  
Holly and Sophie 
put a few minutes 

aside to answer some questions for us and share a bit 
of their story. 

Not only do you run a very successful business but you have 
recently released a book, please tell us about the journey?
Notonthehighstreet.com is an online marketplace 
dedicated to bringing together products and experiences 
that are inspired, personalised, stylish 
or unique to discerning people who are 
looking for something a little different. 
Every item on our site has a story to 
tell about how it was made, why it was 
purchased or what it says about the 
person who buys it. 

We launched notonthehighstreet.com 
seven years ago with only 4 members of 
staff and 90 small businesses selling with 
us. Today, we employ over 120 staff in our 
offices in SW London and have over 3,500 
Partners on the site. It really has been the most incredible 
journey so far, having started with around £140,000 - 
raised from savings, loans from parents and friends, 
pennies from the back of the sofa and a small business 

loan which to this day 
we remain very grateful 
for. Since then, we have 
successfully secured 4 
rounds of VC funding 
which has enabled us to 
grow the business and 
continue supporting our 
Partners - giving them a 
guiding hand, investing 
in them and giving them 

the confidence to grow with us. We have learnt a lot along 
the way which is why we decided to write our book, ‘Build 
A Business From Your Kitchen Table’ which lays bare the 
truth about getting started whilst raising a young family. 

What are your skills and strengths, and how have you utilised 
these in your business?
Sophie and I bring together two very different but 
complementary perspectives. My interest is very much 
in creativity and developing new ideas to help grow our 
business whilst Sophie is brilliant at planning and thinking 
about the finer details. We’re both incredibly in tune with 
what our customers want and so our varying 
skills ensure that we are able to deliver that 
the most efficient way possible. More than 
anything, we share an insanely obsessive 
commitment to the business and its future. 

Tell us about your families, and how you’ve 
successfully balanced your home life with 
running a business?
We are asked this question a lot and 
included a chapter on it in our book ‘Build 

A Business From Your 
Kitchen Table’. In our 
experience, it is near 
impossible to achieve a 
work/life balance - most 
of us are just trying to 
get everything done 
which often means 
making sacrifices somewhere along the line.
 When we started notonthehighstreet.com, we both 
had young children and so we know the difficulties that 
are involved with running a business, building a brand 
and raising children at the same time as trying to live 
something like a normal life. 90% of the small businesses 

that sell via our site are owned by women 
and we can empathise with some of the 
battles they might face - to this day childcare 
remains inadequate and expensive which 
is a huge issue for any parent looking to 
start a new business. Mostly, we try to rest 
at peace that no one can do everything all 
of the time and remind ourselves to stop to 
smell the roses. 

When juggling a business and family life what 
would you consider as the biggest challenges 
to date? And what has been the highlight?

Facing challenges and making sacrifices is very much 
part of being an entrepreneur and unfortunately - 
particularly in the early days - friends and family often 
have to come second. The bright side is that things do 
eventually start to realign themselves and we are now 
in a position where we can spend more time with our 
friends and families and inspire others to shape their own 
destiny. 
Our highlight is working with real people every day. 
We love supporting the small businesses that sell on 
notonthehighstreet.com and there is definitely a personal 
satisfaction on both sides – it’s a very rewarding cycle. 

How did having children affect your lives?
My son Harry was just a baby when Sophie and I decided 
to set up notonthehighstreet.com. It was often a struggle 
to balance raising a child with building a brand and all of 
the implications that comes with both responsibilities but 
we have made it work and now Harry is very much a part 
of the notonthehighstreet.com family. My partner Frank 
will often bring him to the office after school and he gets 
so excited to help out in our post room or practice ‘coding’ 
with our tech team!  

What can we look forward to from notonthehighstreet.com? 
We believe that there isn’t a part of any life experience 
that couldn’t be influenced by the work we do at 

notonthehighstreet.com and enable 
everyone to live a life less ordinary. Our aim 
is to make it easy to be original by showing 
you the products you’ve been looking for (or 
didn’t even know existed) in one place. 

www.notonthehighstreet.com

Circus Play Teepee from £160
Star Fleece Baby Wrap £25

Retro Ride On Racing Car from £77

The further adventures of The Owl and The Pussy-cat
Penguin - available nationwide

Julia Donaldson needs no introduction and her latest release is a great addition 
to our library. This is a sequel to Edward Lear’s favourite rhyme set in a 

nonsensical land full of adventure. When their beautiful golden ring is stolen, the 
Owl and the Pussy-cat must travel far from the safety of the Bong-tree glade as their 
search for the thief leads them across the Sea, to the Chankly Bore and beyond... 

With flowing rhymes and colourful characters it is a lovely story to engage busy 
little minds and our verdict is as always with Julia Donaldson - GO and buy it now! 

The Royal Nappy
Random House - available nationwide - www.randomhouse.co.uk

Nicholas Allan is a genius! With the Royal Nappy Song now being a regular 
tune to our daughters changing routine, we could not recommend this more. 
Who knew what Royal nannies had to do and where the royal nappies are made...

Neil - daddy of 2y Lilly said: “Provides a moment of hilarity and joy to an otherwise 
protracted negotiation which is the nappy changing saga, the song is brilliant!”

Megson has just released 
a new album for kids and 

we LOVE it! Here we catch 
up with them for a quick chat. 

A new album and a new baby! 
amazing, how do you manage?

 It has been a bit of a whirlwind but all 
worth it. We had planned most of the 
album before Lola was born and the 
plan was to have it all recorded before 
she came along but that didn’t happen. 
Luckily she was a good sleeper from 
quite early on so we would record 
quiet parts once she was asleep or 
take turns to record the louder parts 
whilst one of us looked after her. Thank 
goodness for our little home studio!!
 
 What has been the hardest part since 
becoming parents?

 I guess juggling being parents with life 
on the road. It takes a lot more planning 
when we have gigs now as we need to 
make sure we have childcare covered. 
We live a good 3 hour drive from both 
sets of grandparents and they love to 
come and see Lola so we try to tie in 
visits with gigs. There is also a lot of 
behind the scenes work with touring 
and it is hard to keep on top of all the 
administration that needs to be done 
during the day. BUT the hardest part of it 
definitely late nights and early mornings!!!
 
Tell us more about family life with 
Lola, is she a fan of the album? And 
which track is her favourite?

 Family life is really fun but tiring. Lola 
is a bundle of energy and doesn’t like 
to keep still for a minute so that keeps 
us on our toes. She is always laughing, 
singing and dancing. She used to be a 
bit of a nightmare on car journeys but we 
soon found she calmed down with our 
CD on - Bee-O is definitely her favourite 
and she always asks us to play it to her. 
She just turned 2 (!) and got a CD player 
with a microphone for her birthday. Now 
she can sing along with us, but she 
also got a Mr Tumble CD and I think we 
have been replaced as her favourites!
 
It is such a meaningful gesture 
making an album for your daughter 
we salute you! Elaborate on the song 
selection and writing process for us 
please.

Thanks! It seemed like such a natural 
thing to do and it has been really great 
getting out and performing the songs to 
kids too. We have lots of folk song books 
at home from the research we do for our 
usual albums so we basically looked 
through to find children’s songs we liked. 
Then there were songs we knew from our 
childhood like The Riddle Song & Dance 
to Your Daddy. For our original songs 
we often come up with concepts or an 
idea for a song first and then elaborate. 
For example Stu came up with the idea 
of a baby playing a banjo and from 
there Baby and the Band was written.
 
You will be travelling with the release 
of the new album, tell us about your 
plans and does Lola come along?

 Yes we have a busy time ahead with 
touring and recording. We have dates all 
year including various summer festivals. 
We tend to leave Lola at home with the 
grandparents whilst on tour but try to 
get home after gigs so we are there for 
her in the morning. We are taking her 
with us to Larmer Tree festival in July 
for her first proper festival experience 
and we are also taking her with us to 
do a gig in Switzerland so she will also 
have her first trip abroad. As she gets 
older we will definitely take her along 
more, especially to festivals. Stu’s idea 
is to get her in the band, so then she 
will certainly have to come with us!!
 
Any advice for new parents who 
juggle careers and parenthood?

 Be organised, support each other and 
make time for fun family days out!!

When I was a lad - Available to 
purchase from 

www.megsonmusic.co.uk
or on ITUNES



We are three dads (David, Pedro & Asi) and an 
uncle (Tal), who started this as a DIY project (it 

beats putting up wonky shelves). Our aim was to take 
the idea of a personalised book, and do it better than 
ever before. Of course, we hadn’t entirely realised 
quite how much time and work it would involve – but 
then, when has a DIY project ever been any different?

It all started, as most things do, with the idea. We 
came up with the story of a child who had lost his or 
her name. Off the child goes, on a splendid adventure, 
to track down all the letters of the lost name. On the 
way, this child meets lots of different creatures, who 
all lend a hand. Nice creatures, strange creatures, 
on-the-face-of-it scary creatures. We wanted to show 
that with a bit of courage, and some chutzpah, there’s 
nothing to be afraid of and anything is possible.
We soon got so caught up in the process, that soon 
we’d made a pilot book – text, illustration and print 
– for one child’s name. And we thought it was so 
marvellous, and looked so 
beautiful, we asked ourselves: 
what would making a book for 
every possible name actually 
entail? A bit of investigation 
and we found, from the UK 
2011 census, that there were 
14,000 different children’s 
names. Wow, we thought 
that’s a lot. And we needed to 
be able to create personalised stories for each one.

And so we did.

We had to write many, many different stories. We 
created over 150 illustrations, to be able to make books 
for every name. As for the technology and coding 
behind the scenes… Let’s just say, if you described 
it as magic, we wouldn’t disagree*. Finally, we worked 
with some amazing people in Yorkshire who (as well 
as making a marvellous cuppa) could print these high 
quality books on demand.
The project is 100% independent, totally self-published 
and wholly self-funded. Everything we’ve done has 
been personal. Everybody who’s been involved has 

been a friend. And that, we 
think, is what makes it so 
special. Almost as special, we 
hope, as the little boy or girl 
who is about to receive it.

Please, enjoy.
The Lostmy.name team

What the little reviewers 
said “Thank you for the 

lovely book, it was a really nice 
surprise and its always lovely to 
have personalised things for the 
children.”

Olivia age 4
We read the story at bedtime and 
Olivia was mesmerised by it and 

it really held her attention.
The illustration was delightful 
and I personally love the 
Angel character who rocked! 
Olivia says her favourite part 
was when the little girl finds 
the treasure at the end of the 
rainbow.

Albert age 4- “The book is 
illustrated beautifully. He 
enjoyed the story...rhyming 

books are a favourite of his! He really liked the page 
with the winding trail and had lots of fun following 
the multicoloured line with his finger. Albert said his 
favourite part of the book was when the little boy met 
the lion as he has never seen a friendly lion before. 
He also thought the troll looked funny. He did get 
excited when he realised the little boy had the same 
name as him. Really lovely story which would make a 
treasured keepsake and lovely to buy as a christening 
gift - especially for children with more unusual names!”

Lilly age 2 - “Lilly adores 
the book and as you can 
see she had a good think 
about that Yeti! We have 
read it a lot since receiving 
the book and she is starting 
to identify the Charachters 
with those in her name! 
Unique, edgy and 
absolutely BRILLIANT!! 

Order your copy today 
and get

20% discount for our 
readers

Quote “mummyandme” 
at checkout

www.lostmy.name
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I am a 28 year old first time Mum married to Ben who 
is 30 living in Great Sankey. I am a primary school 
teacher and Ben works in insurance. I gave birth 

to Charlie James on Monday 24th June at 4:24am 
weighing 6lb 3oz and I cannot rave about the care I 
received during all parts of my stay in hospital enough!

Up until 37 weeks I had experienced a very 
straightforward and quite easy pregnancy, the envy of 
my friends I had no morning sickness or heartburn and 
was able to work up until 38 1/2 weeks. Unfortunately 
at two consecutive routine midwife appointments at 34 
and 36 weeks I showed signs of glucose in my urine 
and as a result was sent to the antenatal day unit to be 
checked for gestational diabetes. Despite my glucose 
tolerance test coming back clear at 24 weeks, after a 
couple of weeks of testing my blood after every meal 
I was diagnosed with gestational diabetes at 37 and 
1/2 weeks. I was then seen by Mr Sadiq and 
we discussed being induced at 39 weeks 
as it was safer to bring the baby early- 
although excited to meet my baby I was 
a little apprehensive as it wasn’t the 
natural water birth I had envisaged.

So on Friday 21st June myself and 
Ben arrived at the new induction 
bay at 2:30pm. I was monitored 
and examined and a Propess 
inserted- this I was informed would 
be in for 24 hours - we were able 
to go for a walk around the hospital 
and bounce on my birthing ball. As 
I was the only one being induced on 
the Friday I was moved into a private 
room on C23 as the labour ward 
was very busy. After 24 hours there 
was still no sign of labour starting so 
I was seen by the registrar and another 
Propress was inserted for a further 24 
hours- I really was hoping things would 
get moving! At this point I was moved onto the 
delivery suite due to C23 being very busy and was 
told I would now be in my delivery room until the baby 
arrived. Although it was a little like musical beds I was 
looked after incredibly well by all of the midwives. The 
newly refurbished room was very comfortable and 
having an ensuite was great and despite not being able 
to use the low risk rooms as I would have liked there 
was plenty of space to move around and I was still 
able to use my birth ball and yoga mat. By 4pm on the 
Sunday after two Propess I was examined by Mr Sadiq 
and although labour hadn’t started I had managed to 
dilate to 2cm and he could break my waters. I was then 
given a couple of hours ( we went for another walk!) to 
see if labour would start on its own and it did but the 
contractions were too far apart and not strong enough.

At 9pm I was put on the drip and things really started 
to happen! Through the use of my tens machine 
and my birth ball I managed to get to 8cm by 12:15 
am without any further pain relief ( to the surprise 

of the midwives and myself!) my midwife Ruth 
was fantastic she was there every step of the way 
reassuring and encouraging me as was my husband 
Ben who was reminding me of all the breathing 
techniques I had learned in my birthing classes. 

At this point Cath (shift leader) joined us and she 
was fantastic too working with Ruth encouraging 
me and guiding me to deliver Charlie naturally. 

Finally after 2 and bit days of being in hospital 
Charlie was delivered naturally with no more pain 
relief than a tens machine, birthing ball, breathing 
and paracetamol and this I can only thank Ruth and 
Cath for, as despite being induced I still managed 
to have a really positive natural birth experience. 

I did have to have a few stitches and lost quite a bit 
of blood but in the excitement of finding out 

that we had a baby boy I wasn’t too aware 
or concerned about what was going on.

I was moved to C23 where the care was 
great from the many midwives on duty 
throughout the day - our little boy was 
perfect and appeared very healthy. 
Unfortunately during the night I 
noticed Charlie wasn’t quite right 
and not feeding wonderfully but as 
a new Mum thought it was quite 
normal. I discussed my concerns 
with the midwife at around 8am 
and they were concerned about 
his breathing rate and colouring 
as he was was quite yellow. The 

paediatrician was called who asked 
for him to be looked at by neonatal- it 

was later found out that Charlie had an 
infection and was quite poorly and was 

kept in neonatal for 5 days where again 
the care for both Charlie and me and Ben 

was faultless. Despite the commotion I was 
very well looked after, moved into a private room 

and monitored by the midwives. I wasn’t pushed 
at all to go home despite being well enough myself 
and was allowed to stay a further 3 nights so that I 
could be close to my baby- can I just say Vicky was 
a fantastic midwife and looked after me superbly 
during the shifts she was on while I was on C23.

We are all home now and we have a 3 week old, 
healthy, normal baby boy who loves his food!

The best part: the amazing care from all three wards 
I experienced: Labour ward, C23 and Neonatal.

The worst part: The length of time induction took 
but that was down to my body not the hospital!

Kathryn Dearing
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Take time to Play...it’s National Play Day!...

 
Creative Learning 

The 7th of August 
marks National 
Play Day (for 

details of events or how you 
can create your own visit www.

playday.org.uk). For your child, 
every day should be ‘play day’, 
however as we mark National 

Play Day this is perhaps a chance 
for Parents and Carers to make 

a concerted effort to encourage our 
children to play.

If you are a busy parent (or even a Mumpreneur like 
our team), sometimes it can be tricky juggling your day 
and trying to entertain little ones. If possible, you should 
make some time to solely dedicate your attention to 
your little ones and engaging in an activity with them. 
Casting aside any chores that need doing or office work 
to be done (perhaps until your little ones nap time). 

However, if you are trying to juggle the work-life 
balance or need to get on top of some chores, there 
are ways that you can entertain your child that don’t 
involve relying on non-interactive entertainment (like 
television) while you do what you need to do. You can 
often integrate play with your child with your own routine. 

For a small baby, they will enjoy watching you at work. 
An infant seat i.e. a swing-seat, rocker or bumbo can 
enable them to get a front-row view of you at work. 
(Always ensure that your baby’s seat is in a safe place 
where they cannot come to any harm). Slings, wraps 
and carriers which offer a forward facing option are 
also really good for allowing your baby to experience 
the sights and sounds of your day. Wearing your baby 
has the added advantage for you both of keeping 
you always within each other’s sight and touch.

In addition to watching, show and explain to you baby 
what you are doing. If you are emptying the washing 
then explain to your baby what each item of clothing is 
called, what colour they are and allow them to 
feel some of the textures. If you are doing 
business on the phone, look at your baby 
whilst talking to enable them to see your 
expressions and pick up on your language 
(and your baby will feel included in the 
conversation).

As your baby becomes a toddler, 
suddenly you no longer have to include 
them in your activities as they will 
always be looking for opportunities 
to turn everything you do into a game 
whether it is or not! A good game is 
‘Hunt the Teddy’. You simply hide the 
bear for your toddler to find and then 
ask them to hide the bear for you. You 
can easily convince your child that you 
are searching as you fold washing or tidy away.

Role play is always a great game to keep your 
child entertained. There are a whole range of 
toys on the market that enable your toddler to 
cook with you or clean with you.  Basic things 
can entertain your baby or toddler; whilst doing 
laundry don’t forget the fun of sticking your hand in 
a sock to turn it into a talking puppet for your child. 

If you work from home and have to juggle entertaining 
your toddler at the same time, a great way to entertain 
them is to set up their own home office. Next to your 
own desk you could set up a small desk and chair 
for your toddler. Provide your child with their own 
supplies; an old keyboard, pencils and paper, a toy 
or old phone – all office essentials for your office 
assistant. Be careful to set the boundaries that they 
use their own office equipment (as toddlers and 
your own office gear don’t tend to mix very well).

Of course, these activities should be used in short 
spells. Both you and your child will get a lot more 
out of playing together. In the nice weather we 
have been experiencing, it is a fantastic opportunity 
to get outdoors and enjoy the fresh air whilst 
playing. You may be surprised by the way your 
child finds fun in the simplest of things; crunching 
leaves underfoot or their shadow on the ground.

So as we recognise National Play Day (7th August), 
take the opportunity to…PLAY! Think back to your 
own childhood and the fun you had. Offer; play 
opportunities to your child whilst busy with tasks, 
take time to have interactive play with 
your child giving them your undivided 
attention, organise playdates with 
friends to allow your child to 
interact with other children, make 
something from scratch to play 
with, play outdoors and generally 
enjoy helping your child explore 
their imagination and enjoy 
playtime!

6

with Water Babies,  
the UK’s leading baby swim school

3	Fully qualified, world class instructors

3	Award-winning programme  
 teaches babies from birth

3	Teaching you to  
 teach your baby to swim

3	Saving lives through water  
 confidence and safety skills

To join in the fun call

classes held...

WEEKLY
LOCAL
CLASSES

WEEKLY
LOCAL
CLASSES

01925 243 643 waterbabies.co.uk

In Cheshire and
surrounding areas.
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Slugs and Snails have made prints across the world of 
trendy kids fashion, with recommendations from 
VOGUE, TATLER and shortlisted for the JUNIOR 

DESIGN AWARDS. 

Nominated by the GAURDIAN as one of the top 
10 eco friendly children’s clothing companies and 
worn by celebrity tots across the globe, such as Cerys 
Matthews, Angellica Bell, Peaches Geldof, Amanda 
Lamb, Donal MacIntyre, Jasmine Guinness to name a 
few, all loving our tights for their boys (and girls). 

Our company was started in 2008 following the birth of our son when we 
discovered that at that point in time the boys clothing market was saturated in 
dull and restricting gender stereotyped clothes, with little choice in colour or 

variation. We wanted a product that would be more flexible than jeans but more 
exciting and practical than tracksuits and so we realised pretty quickly that tights 

are great leg wear for boys as they can’t take their socks off, they don’t ride up when in 
a buggy, baby carriers or being carried on the hip, they are soft, breathable, expandable 

with growing milky tummies…the list goes on. 

We started with 4 designs and quickly grew and this Autumn season will see the launch of 13 designs, 6 of 
which are organic cotton. We have a unique embroidered logo on the outside back panel which makes wearing 
slugs on their own super funky and cute. 

Unlike girls tights our designs don’t stop at the knee (hemline) and we have a PVC free anti-slip sole for little 
cruisers, crawlers and runners.

Our tights are sold at the Blenheim Palace children’s shop and on Sloan Square! 
Our luxury for little legs motto really stands up as our tights are super durable 
but extra soft and stretchy and our designs go from the outrageously funky 
“Funguy” mushroom design, our “Spooked” adds a retro 80’s feel and our 
classical “Hampton” add old fashioned class to a pair of shorts. 

Stockists in 15 countries around the world & our list of stockists in the UK 
can be found under the contacts section on our website. 

Alternately we have the entire collection available to purchase on our website 
www.slugsandsnails.ie and our shipping is €4.00 worldwide.

www.slugsandsnails.ie
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Everything mums-to-be and new parents  
need to give their baby the best start.

• Free parking• Feeding & changing  
 facilities• Bump & baby friendly

Book 2 tickets for £20  
by quoting MBT36 at 

babyshownorthwest.com

Save £10

Standard advance ticket £15. 
This offer closes at midnight on 26th September.

EventCity Manchester 27-29 September

Best prices guaranteed on prams,  
buggies, car seats & furniture

Essential advice from leading  
experts on pregnancy, birth  
& parenting

Over 150 top brands to try, compare and buy 
plus 100s of unique, handy products not  
found on the high street
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baby sleepsuits
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a  g ood night s sleep‘
....with nct shop

helping you and your baby get...

moses baskets
maternity nightwear
Baby Bedding

cot quilts

BLACKOUT BLINDSBEDNEST BEDSIDE CRIB

               

nctshop.co.uk
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